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Shell area–to-volume ratio in ammonoids
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Abstract. The external area-to-volume ratio of the ammonite shell has been held to be related to morphol-
ogy but never evaluated quantitatively. A dimensionless ratio, the Vogel number, was computed for large sam-
ples of Devonian to Cretaceous ammonites with a new method based on the ADA-model. The estimated ratios 
range from 2.4 to 3.4. The highest values are exhibited by uncoiled serpenticone ammonites, lowering in the 
sequence serpenticone-oxycone-spherocone. It is shown that the area-to-volume relationships are controlled by 
the involution (degree of overlapping) and the relative width of whorl section. The typical evolutionary trends 
serpenticone–spherocone and/or serpenticone–oxycone, broadly documented through the history of the Ammo-
noidea, could have been driven, at least in part, by the lowering of the area-to-volume ratio.
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Introduction

Ammonoids are cephalopods with an external shell 
consisting of a more or less tightly coiled cone, in most 
of which the whorls overlap. The degree of overlapping 
(involution) and the shape of the whorl section determine 
a variety of planispiral shell morphotypes (Figure 1A) 
and submorphotypes. These morphotypes range through a 
continuous spectrum of uncoiled slender shells (uncoiled 
serpenticones), barely coiled shells (serpenticones), up to 
tightly coiled with successive whorls overlapped, inflated 
(spherocones) or compressed and high-whorled (oxy-
cones). The classification of morphotypes, derived from 
the classic shell dimensions (Figure 1B), can be expanded 
naming as many submorphotypes as needed (e.g. Wester-
mann, 1996; Kutygin, 1998; Parent et al., 2010; Klug et 
al., 2015a).

It has been held that the more involute ammonites 
(spherocones and oxycones) need a lesser amount of 
shell wall for enclosing a given volume than the more 
evolute ones (serpenticones), i.e., that the former have the 
lower shell area-to-volume ratio (e.g. Raup, 1967; Guex, 
2001, 2003; Klug and Korn, 2004; Hammer and Bucher, 
2006). A low ratio should have been advantageous for the 
animal, especially by optimal use of shell material (e.g. 
Heath, 1985), improved streamlining (review in Jacobs 
and Chamberlain, 1996), and/or higher shell strength. 
However, the variation of the ratio by increasing involu-

tion and inflation of the shell has not been assessed quan-
titatively.

While the volume of any complete and well prepared 
ammonite can be directly and easily measured in the labo-
ratory, it is not possible to measure the area of the exter-
nal surface accordingly, if not by means of some complex 
technique (e.g. grinding tomography or computed tomog-
raphy, see Lemanis et al., 2016; Hoffmann et al., 2018). 
There are equations available for numerical approxima-
tions of the volume and area from sets of geometrical 
dimensions and parameters (see Moseley, 1938; Raup and 
Chamberlain, 1967; Raup and Graus, 1972; Graus, 1974; 
Hutchinson, 2000). Nevertheless, these equations involve 
a large number of dimensions not clearly related with the 
classic ones and impossible to obtain if not from speci-
mens little less than perfect. Dommergues et al. (2002), 
in their study of the evolution of size patterns in Early 
Jurassic ammonites, described a simple way for a rough 
estimation of shell volume, but the corresponding area 
cannot be estimated accordingly. The volume and surface 
area of individual septa of some ammonites have been 
estimated by different methods (e.g. Lemanis et al., 2016; 
Hoffmann et al., 2018), but not for the whole shell to our 
knowledge.

Thus, it should be useful to compute the area-to-
volume ratio, especially from the classic dimensions of 
the ammonite shell. These estimations would allow us 
to study quantitatively the patterns of variation of the 
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ratio through the morphologic diversity of the planispi-
ral ammonites. Then, these patterns could be analyzed for 
potential implications in the life history and evolution of 
ammonoids.

In this paper we present a new method for computa-
tion of a dimensionless external shell area-to-volume 
ratio which is applied for computing a ratio through a 
continuum of ammonite morphotypes. Every set of mea-
surements corresponding to each specimen measured 
is used to obtain, from the ADA-model (Parent et al., 
2010, 2012), a 3-D model to represent this ammonite; the 
dimensionless area-to-volume ratio is then computed.

The use of the terms shape and size is explained in 
Parent et al. (2010); the shape of an object encompasses all 
of its geometric properties except its size (scale), position 
and orientation (see details in Small, 1996; Klingenberg, 
2010). We use the term uncoiled for any curved ammo-
nite, from those openly curved to those with one or more 
coiled whorls which are not in contact.

Material

The material considered for this study consists of (1) 
1222 sets of measurements (D, U, W, H1, H2) from 201 
species of planispiral Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous 
representative ammonoids used in Parent et al. (2010), 
fitting eq. 1 (below) with a mean relative error between 
actual and predicted values of 7%; (2) 333 specimens 
belonging to 116 species of clymeniids and other Devo-

nian, Carboniferous and Permian ammonoids (figured 
by Petter, 1959, 1960; Gordon, 1964; Nassichuk, 1975; 
Chlupac and Turek, 1983; Korn, 1997; Leonova, 2011; 
Bockwinkel et al., 2013), fitting eq. 1 with relative errors 
of 1–20%. These latter samples of Palaeozoic ammonoids 
are not an exhaustive representation of the vast universe 
of these forms, but provide an acceptable representation 
of most of the known submorphotypes. The group of Pal-
aeozoic ammonoids that grow maintaining the relative 
umbilical width unchanged through most of their ontog-
eny is not included in this study.

Dimensionless external shell area-to-volume ratio
Biometric techniques are powerful tools for the study 

of the great quantity of information the ammonite shell 
contains, the success of which rests on the adoption of 
a set of adequate dimensions. By adequate we mean: 
easy to measure and directly interpretable in quantita-
tive terms and literal descriptions, even from incomplete 
specimens. In this sense the so-called shell diameter (D 
in Figure 1B) is the most convenient and informative (in 
field and laboratory) linear dimension for quantification 
of the ammonite size. The other classic dimensions on 
which most quantitative studies are based (e.g. Nicolesco, 
1927; Bassé, 1952; Enay, 1966; Dagis, 1968; Yacobucci, 
2004; Zatón, 2008; Raffi and Olivero, 2016) are (Figure 
1B): width (W), heigth (H1) and apertural–height (H2) of 
the whorl section, and the umbilical diameter (U).

The method for calculation of the external shell area-

Figure 1. Nomenclature and dimensions adopted in this paper. A, morphotype nomenclature. B, Classic dimensions of the ammonite 
shell. The three cross-sections show the relationships between the dimensions through the increase of whorl overlap (involution). Left, coiled 
shell in which H1 >  H2; center, shell at the threshold H1 =  H2; right, uncoiled shell in which H1 <  H2 (after Parent et al., 2010). C, diagram-
matic cross section of an uncoiled ammonite (C1), an oxycone (C2), and a spherocone (C3), showing the surface whose area is considered 
herein as the external area A (bold black lines), the area that effectively is in physical contact with the sea water, and gray the encased volume 
V. Note that (1) the dorsal walls are not included in the external surface area A, and (2) the external surface area considered in calculations 
comprises the whole ammonite, from the protoconch.
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to-volume ratio is derived from the ADA-model devel-
oped for planispiral ammonites. The kernel of this model 
is the relationship between the classic dimensions in 
dimensionless–mode, given by the following equation 
(see Appendix 1, and Parent et al., 2010, 2012 for deriva-
tion):

(eq. 1) U
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We have based the present study on the ADA-model 
because (1) the classic ammonite shell dimensions are 
related by a single equation, (2) coiled and uncoiled (pla-
nispiral) forms share a single morphospace modelled by 
the same single equation, (3) the fields of geometrically 
possible and not-possible ammonites is not speculative 
but exact, and (4) it can be applied to simple direct mea-
surements from imperfect and/or incomplete specimens, 
and with no special preparation. It is important here that 
the ADA-model allows us to evaluate the contribution of 
the shell dimensions to shape and size, as well as their 
relationships (morphology). The ammonite shell shape is 
mainly controlled by the degree of whorl overlap (ratio 
between apertural whorl height and total whorl height: 
H2/H1, see Figure 1B) following an approximate central 
morphogenetic rule H2/D =  0.3 (Figure 2A: bold gray 
curve). The variety of morphologies is generated by the 
interplay between the degree of whorl overlap, the rela-
tive total whorl height (H1/D), and the relative whorl 
width (W/D). The distribution of, and the relationships 
among the different morphotypes (serpenticone, sphe-
rocone, oxycone) and submorphotypes can be well rep-
resented in the reduced morphospaces RM1 =  {H2/H1, 
H1/D} and RM2 =  {H2/H1, W/D} (Figure 2), thus show-
ing the covariation of the degree of whorl overlap, whorl 
section shape and relative umbilical diameter. Of great 
importance is that the ADA-model has allowed identify-
ing the size (represented by D) as the definite constraint 
that explains the nonexistence (at least not known) of 
many geometrically possible ammonites (Parent et al., 
2010).

The shell area-to-volume ratio is usually defined 
by means of the ratio between both dimensions (e.g. 
Thompson, 1917; Gould, 1966; Sprent, 1972), but it is 
well known that this ratio A/V is lower in larger forms. 
In terms of the framework of the ADA-model, the Vogel 
number (see Vogel, 1981), VN =  A1/2/V1/3, is a simple 
and convenient dimensionless number for quantification, 
defined by the shell shape independently of size. The area 
A considered is that of the external surface of the whole 
shell, that which is effectively in physical contact with the 
sea water; the volume V corresponds to the space delim-
ited by the external surface of the shell (Figure 1C).

As described in Parent et al. (2010), the 3-D models of 
ammonite shells are created by placing ellipses in the cen-
ter of the logarithmic spiral r(θ) =  c·eλθ (Figure 3A). The 
axes of the ellipse are a1(θ) =  m·eλθ and a2(θ) =  t·a1(θ). 
The parameters c, m, λ, and t are related to H2/H1, H1/D, 
and W/D as indicated in Appendix 1.

Using the equations in Appendix 1 for sets of measure-

Figure 2. Reduced morphospaces of the ADA-model. 
A, distribution of morphotypes in the reduced morphospace 
RM1 =  {H2/H1, H1/D} with indication of the U/D-gradient deter-
mined by eq. 1. The bold gray curve indicates the main pattern 
or trend which corresponds to ammonites with a relative apertural 
height H2/D =  0.3. The H2/H1-axis is truncated for representation, 
it has no limit tending to infinity as shells are straighter. The C–U 
threshold (H1 =  H2) is the limit between the fields of coiled and 
uncoiled geometries. Gray field for geometrically possible mor-
phologies, although known ammonites do not depart far from the 
main trend because of the constraint of size (diameter). Vertical 
gray-shaded indicates the fields where ammonites are geometri-
cally impossible. B, distribution of morphotypes in the reduced 
morphospace RM2 =  {H2/H1, W/D}. The curve is defined by the 
equation in the inset.
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ments of H2/H1, H1/D, W/D, we produce three-dimen-
sional ammonite-shell models. Since we are interested in 
the dimensionless quantity VN the size of the 3-D model 
is irrelevant. It was adopted c =  1 for the 3-D representa-
tions.

Computation of A and V is based on the 3-D model as 
built by triangles (Figure 3B). Each triangle (T) is formed 
by three vertices (v) and is noted as T1 =  (v1, v2, v3). 
A vector named n (normal to the surface of the triangle) 
indicates the front face of the triangle. The direction of n 
is obtained from the right-hand rule following the order of 
the vertices that define the triangle (Figure 3C).

Computation of the external area: Each vertex vi has a 

coordinate ri with respect to the origin o of the coordinate 
system. The vectors that go from one vertex to another 
can be computed as the difference between the coordi-
nates of each vertex. For instance, the vector (r3 – r1) in 
the figure goes from vertex v1 to v3, and the vector (r2 – 
r1) goes from vertex v1 to v2 (Figure 3D). The area of the 
triangle can be computed taking the module of the cross 
product between these two vectors.

area of the triangle =  1

2
�
�
�

�
�
� �� �� �� �r r r r2 1 3 1

The sum of the area of all these triangles is the external 

Figure 3. Vectorial geometric elements for modelling ammonite shells (A) and computation of the external shell area-to-volume ratio 
(B–E). A, parameters and variables defined in the ADA-model for modelling a theoretical ammonite as explained in the text and Appendix 
1. B, theoretical ammonite showing the partitions for computation of the external area A and volume V (B1); the rectangle in B1 corresponds 
to the enlarged view in B2 where the two white triangles are examples. Note that the external area considered comprises the whole ammo-
nite, from the protoconch if laterally exposed (see Figure 1C). C, elementary triangles in B. D, elementary triangles and vectors defined for 
calculation of the area. E, elementary prisms and vectors defined for calculation of the volume. Explanation in the text.
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area of the ammonite shell.
Computation of the volume: The volume is computed 

by adding the volumes of the prisms formed by each tri-
angle and the origin of the coordinate system. The vol-
ume of each prism formed by the triangles whose faces 
point away from o will be added, and those which point 
towards o will be subtracted (Figure 3E). The volume of 
the prism, taking in account the sign, formed by the tri-
angle (v1, v2, v3) and the point o is computed as:

volume of the prism =  
1

6 1
�
�
�

�
�
� � �� �� �� ��� ��r r r r r2 1 3 1

There are a number of shell features which are not 
included in our model: (1) The sculpture (ribs, keels and/
or spines) if not extremely prominent would produce non-
significant changes in the area-to-volume ratio, (2) the 
volume considered here is just that of the shell and does 
not include the part of the soft body (in some including 
the aptychi) which can be projected out of the shell in 
moments of maximum activity (see Parent et al., 2014; 
Parent and Westermann, 2016), and (3) in lappeted micro-

conchs the functional area and volume of the shell could 
be slightly different from that calculated here since the 
lappets seem to actually represent incomplete segments 
of the shell (see Klug et al., 2015c).

Results

The VN values obtained from our model are plotted in 
Figure 4. These results show that the increase of whorl 
overlap (lowering of H2/H1) produces the reduction of 
the external shell area-to-volume ratio. Additionally, the 
increase of relative whorl section width (W/D) leads to 
further lowering of the ratio. In this form the involute and 
inflated shells have the lowest area-to-volume ratios. Ser-
penticonic (including those that are uncoiled) shells have 
the highest values of VN whereas those that are oxyconic 
have lower values and spherocones the lowest. These 
lowest values of VN are not far from that of a sphere (2.2) 
which for a given volume is the shape that has the small-
est surface area.

The influence of W/D in lowering the ratio is very sig-
nificant as illustrated in Figure 4, showing the computa-

Figure 4. External shell area-to-volume ratio VN for the studied sample of ammonites (open circles) computed with the actual values. 
The strong effect of the progressive inflation of the shell lowering VN is illustrated by the high values obtained after computing the ratio 
with a fixed value W/D =  0.18 (gray points). The C–U threshold H1 =  H2 is the limit between coiled and uncoiled geometries (coiled and 
uncoiled fields). The simulated ammonites below the x–axis are distributed according to its involution value of H2/H1. The limit 2.2 is the 
value of the sphere below which no other shape is conceived.
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tion of VN in two ways for the whole sample: (1) with 
constant W/D =  0.18 (which is the almost constant value 
in uncoiled to barely coiled serpenticones; see Figure 2B) 
and (2) with the actual values of W/D. This latter way 
of computation of the ratio VN, from the actual measure-
ments, produces much lower values, showing the strong 
influence of the inflation of the shell.

There seems to be a maximum VN in ammonites of 
about 3.4, and a minimum of about 2.4. The marked fall 
of VN in the vicinity of the threshold H2/H1 =  1 (Figure 4) 
is clearly a consequence of the overlapping between the 
subsequent whorls which are also relatively wider (see 
Figure 2).

The morphogenetic rule or pattern represented by the 
curve H2/D =  0.3 in the morphospace of the ADA-model 
(Figure 2A) is associated with the pattern of variation of 
the area-to-volume ratio in terms of the whorl overlap 
(H2/H1).

Discussion

Lower area-to-volume ratios in involute ammonites 
and the apparent implications have been assumed and dis-
cussed by several authors (e.g. Guex, 2001, 2003, 2006; 

Klug and Korn, 2004; Monnet et al., 2015). The estima-
tions presented here provide an accurate quantification of 
this pattern in the morphospace of the planispiral ammo-
noids. A variant from the generally assumed pattern is 
that the oxycones which are generally considered to have 
a high area-to-volume ratio (Guex, 2003), actually have 
relatively low values (Figure 4).

Heath (1985) and Hutchinson (2000) have pointed out 
that there is an optimum overlap which minimises the 
amount of shell material required to enclose a particular 
volume in gastropod shells. The problem considered for 
these latter authors is similar to that studied here through 
VN. We have shown that VN is mainly controlled by the 
involution or degree of overlap (H2/H1), nevertheless, 
since the relative whorl width (W/D) also has a strong 
influence, there is an optimum value of overlap for each 
value of W/D.

The shell area and volume must have been crucial 
features of the ammonoid life history. This is suggested 
by the following considerations. The construction of the 
shell implies an important metabolic compromise (e.g. 
Bucher et al., 1996) mainly represented by the external 
shell area, since the dorsal wall and the thin septa repre-
sent a much smaller part (see Kulicki et al., 2001; Radtke 

Figure 5. Early evolution of the Ammonoidea represented in the main morphospace {H2/H1, H1/D}. Note that the shell-shape trend 
of the lineage follows rather quietly the main trend H2/D =  0.3 (bold gray line) which is associated with the reduction of VN according to 
Figure 4. Selected specimens and evolutionary pattern modified from De Baets et al. (2013). 1, Cyrtobactrites asinuatus; 2, Metabactrites 
fuchsi; 3, Ivoites schindewolfi; 4, Anetoceras mittmeyeri; 5, Erbenoceras solitarium; 6, Mimosphinctes tripartitus; 7, Gyroceratites heinrichi; 
8, Teicherticeras? sp.; 9, Mimagoniatites fecundus. Cases 1 and 2 are as much uncoiled as to fall out of the represented range of the H2/
H1-axis. Case 9 is located in an extreme position due to the adult modification of its outermost whorl.
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and Keupp, 2017). Low ratios allow for optimization in 
the use of shell material, and thus are favourable in terms 
of metabolic efficiency. On the other hand, the shell area 
and volume had critical influence in the hydrodynamic 
properties (see Trueman, 1941; Jacobs and Chamberlain, 
1996; Naglik et al., 2015). Thus, the area-to-volume ratio 
must have represented at every moment in the life of the 
animal an outcome of the compromise between these two 
features, a tradeoff that must have had great influence in 
the evolution of the life history of ammonoids (cf. Tendler 
et al., 2015; Klug et al., 2016).

The swimming abilities and capabilities of ammonoids 
depended on many factors. Jacobs and Chamberlain 
(1996) have pointed out that most shell shapes may have 
advantages depending on the size and swimming velocity. 
There is no room here for discussing this topic at length, 
but it must be noted that the drag is in great part a function 
of the external shell area, and lower area-to-volume ratios 
imply lower areas for a given volume. Among ammo-
nites with the same volume, those with lower VN have a 
smaller external area. However, the frictional drag acting 
on the surface is negligible in the high Reynolds number 
region in which an adult ammonoid swims. The predom-
inant drag force in such a case is the form drag which 
does not act on the external shell surface. This indicates 
that the area-to-volume ratio would be not important for 
hydrodynamics of large ammonoids. The ratio is impor-
tant for a juvenile ammonoid with a small diameter swim-
ming slowly. Hatchling juveniles are generally spherical 
in shape in order to minimize the area-to-volume ratio, 
while many ammonoids species develop more com-
pressed shell shapes in the later growth stage (Jacobs and 
Chamberlain, 1996).

The early evolution of the Ammonoidea in the Devo-
nian was dominated by a gradual increase of coiling of the 
shell (Figure 5), from an almost straight-shelled ances-
tor (updated review in Klug et al., 2015b and references 
therein). Later, during the history of the Ammonoidea, 
phyletic trends of shell shape from evolute serpenticones 
towards more involute spherocones and oxycones have 
been recurrent. These trends have been documented in a 
large number of phylogenetically distant lineages at sev-
eral different time periods (e.g. Erben, 1966; Donovan, 
1985; Dommergues, 1990; Guex, 1992, 2001, 2006; 
Monnet et al., 2011, 2015). The causes and mechanisms 
that have produced the trend of increasing shell involu-
tion in ammnoids remain to be studied in detail. Nev-
ertheless, assuming that the tradeoff represented by the 
external shell area-to-volume ratio was significant in the 
life history of ammonoids, it could mean that those com-
monly observed phyletic trends reflect persistent trends of 
lowering this ratio.

Conclusion

From the ADA-model, the ratio between the external 
area and volume of planispiral ammonite shells was com-
puted in the form of the Vogel number. In Palaeozoic and 
Mesozoic ammonites, the VN is the lowest for the more 
involute and inflated ammonites, the spherocones which 
are not far from that of a sphere (VN =  2.2). Oxycones 
also have low values but, although lower than serpenti-
cones, theirs are higher than in spherocones. Inflated ser-
penticones have similar VN to oxycones.

The evolution of the wide morphospace of ammonite 
shell shapes was determined by the increase of the shell 
involution, i.e., the reduction of H2/H1. The increase of 
involution and relative whorl width led to the reduction 
of the external shell area-to-volume ratio in planispiral 
ammonites.

Decoupling between volume and size in ammonites has 
been proposed by Guex (2003), concluding that it gener-
ates the increasing of the involution. Our results suggest 
a somewhat different explanation: the increase of involu-
tion makes it possible for the morphogenetic program to 
decouple the area-to-volume ratio from size increase.

The lowering of the ratio through most phyletic trends 
in the history of the Ammonoidea, shows that this condi-
tion must have been clearly favourable for several aspects 
of the life history of planispiral ammonoids; it is even 
possible that these trends were driven, among other fac-
tors, by the reduction of the external shell area-to-volume 
ratio.
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Appendix 1. Derivation of the equations used for 
computing the dimensionless external shell area-
to-volume ratio known as the Vogel number VN.

(1) The morphological variables (D, H1, H2, W) as 
functions of the modelling variables (c, m, λ, t).

For coiled and uncoiled shells (Figure A1A–B):

(eq. A1) D(θ) =  (c +  m)(1 +  e −λπ)eλθ

(eq. A2) H2(θ) =  (c +  m)(1− e −2λπ)eλθ

(eq. A3) W(θ) =  2tmeλθ

For uncoiled shells:

(eq. A4) H1(θ) =  2meλθ

For coiled shells the value depends on the intersection 
of two ellipses.

We then compute the intersection between two ellipses, 
one centred at (x0A, 0), major axis a1A, minor axis a2A = 
t a1A, and the other at (x0B, 0), minor axis a2B =  t a1B, 
respectively (see Figure A1C).

The equation of the ellipses is ( ) ,( )x x
y

t
a x x

y

t
aA A B B� � � � � �0

2
2

2 1
2

0
2

2
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2
2
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2

0
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2 1
2 . Then, replacing x0B =  r(θ−2π), 

a1B =  a1(θ−2π), x0A =  r(θ), a1A =  a1(θ):

(eq. A5) [ ( )] ( )x r
y

t
a� � � � �� �2 22

2

2 1
2� �

(eq. A6) [ ( )] ( )x r
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t
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2
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Figure A1. Morphological and modelling variables. A, 
morphological variables for coiled shells; B, morphological vari-
ables for uncoiled shells; C, modelling variables for coiled shells.
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The points (x, y) that satisfy eq. A5 correspond to the 
left-hand ellipse, and those which satisfy eq. A6 to the 
right-hand ellipse in Figure A1C. The intersection point 
is at the (x, y) that satisfies both equations. Solving for x 
the system eqs. A5–A6 we obtain:

(eq. A7) 2
2 2

2
1
2

1
2 2 2

x
a a r r

r r
�

� � � � �
� �

[ ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )]

[ ( ) ( )]

� � � �
� �

� �
�

Note that the x-coordinate of the intersection does not 
depend on the relation between the axes of the ellipse, 
i.e., on t.

Replacing in eq. A7, a1(θ) =  meλθ, a1(θ−2π) = 
meλθe −2λπ, r(θ) =  ceλθ, r(θ−2π) =  ceλθe −2λπ, we obtain

(eq. A8) 2x(θ) =  [(c2−m2)/c](1 + e −2λπ)eλθ

Note that in eq. A8 we explicit the θ dependence of x. 
Thus, H1(θ) for coiled shells can be computed as

(eq. A9) H1(θ) = {c + m−[(c2−m2)/2c](1 + e−2λπ)}eλθ

(2) ADA-model variables (H1/D, H2/H1, W/D) as a 
function of the modelling variables (c, m, λ, t).

In order to simplify the notation in this and the follow-
ing sections we use: h2 =  H2/D, h1 =  H1/D, w =  W/D, 
h21 =  H2/H1. Note that (H2/H1) =  (H2/D)/(H1/D), or 
more compactly h21 =  h2/h1. In the main text, h2 is writ-
ten as (H2/H1)(H1/D) in order to explicitly use the ADA-
model dimensionless variables H2/H1 and H1/D which 
are considered independent.

For coiled and uncoiled shells, from eq. A1 and eq. A2 
we have:

(eq. A10) h2 =  1−e −λπ

and from eq. A1 and eq. A3:

(eq. A11) w =  2t/[(c/m + 1)(1 + e −λπ)]

For uncoiled shells, from eq. A1 and eq. A4

(eq. A12) h1 =  2/[(c/m + 1)(1 + e −λπ)]

For coiled shells, from eq. A1 and eq. A9

(eq. A13) h m c e e1
1
2

21 1 1 1� � � � �� �[ ( )( / )( )] / ( )� �� �

Note that the dimensionless variables (eqs. A10–A13) 
do not depend on θ, and the parameters c and m appear 
as c/m.

(3) Modelling variables (c, m, λ, t) as functions of the 
ADA-model variables (H1/D, H2/H1, W/D).

From eq. A10 we obtain

(eq. A14) λ =  −π−1 ln(1−h2).

From the latter we can write 1 + e−λπ = 1 + (1−h2) = 2−
h2, and 1 1 1 2 22

2
2

2 2
2� � � � � � ��e h h h�� ( ) , thus from 

eq. A14 we obtain, for uncoiled shells

(eq. A15) c/m =  2/[h1(2−h2)]−1.

From eq. A13 we obtain, for coiled shells

(eq. A16) m c h h h h/ [ ( )] / ( )� � � � � �1 2 2 2 2 21 2 2 2
2 .

Finally from eq. A11 we obtain

(eq. A17) t =  (w/2)(c/m +  1)(2− h2).

Note that the value c/m in eq. A17 is obtained from 
eq. A15 for uncoiled shells and from eq. A16 for coiled 
shells.
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